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NO MORE HOME ALONE: GRANITE STATERS PLAN TRAVEL & HOSTING FOR THE HOLIDAYS
DURHAM, NH - Aer largely staying at home alone in 2020, more than two-thirds of New Hampshire residents plan on traveling or
hosng others for Thanksgiving or the December holidays. Most Granite Staters plan on spending the same amount or less on holiday
shopping than they did last year but most say they have enough or more than enough money to afford their shopping expenses. More
than half of Granite Staters are concerned about their packages being delivered on me and many who are concerned are shopping
earlier than usual to avoid this problem. Only about a quarter of state residents plan to have a real Christmas tree this year, down from
more than half in 2013.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand,
one hundred and twenty-five (1,125) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between November 11 and November
15, 2021. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.9 percent. Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and
region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as
party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and 2020 elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are
recruited from randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel
members.
Plans for Upcoming Holidays
In 2020, three in five New Hampshire adults (62%) said they did not plan to travel or host friends for Thanksgiving, likely largely because
of the COVID-19 pandemic. But in 2021, those concerns have dropped significantly. Over a quarter of New Hampshire residents (27%)
plan to travel somewhere in New Hampshire for Thanksgiving and 14% plan to travel out of the state. Almost one-quarter (22%) plan to
host friends or family from somewhere else in New Hampshire and 12% plan to host friends or family from outside of the state. Only 32%
of New Hampshire adults say they don't plan to travel or host anyone for Thanksgiving.
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Vising and Hosng Plans for Thanksgiving (Please select al that apply)
Travel somewhere else in NH
Host friends or family from somewhere else in NH
Travel outside of NH
Host friends or family from outside of NH
None of these
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Granite Staters are considerably more likely than in November 2020 to have plans to travel or host people for Thanksgiving. Currently
more than two-thirds (68%) have plans to do one or both of these things while only 38% planned to do so in 2020. Those with a
household income of $150,000 or more (+46 percentage points) and those aged 18 to 34 (+37) or 65 and older (+45) are parcularly
more likely than in 2020 to plan to travel or host for Thanksgiving.
Granite Staters are also much more likely to have travel or hosng plans for the December holidays than they were in 2020. This year,
only 33% of New Hampshire adults have no plans to travel or host people for the December holidays, down from 67% in 2020. Forty-one
percent of Granite Staters plan to travel in December, 22% in state and 19% out of the state. Thirty-six percent plan to host friends and
family: 25% plan to host people from in state and 11% plan to host people from out of the state.































Have Vising or Hosng Plan for Thanksgiving - Change from November 2020 to November 2021
Vising and Hosng Plans for December Holidays (Please select al that apply) - November 2021






















Travel somewhere else in NH
Host friends or family from somewhere else in NH
Travel outside of NH
Host friends or family from outside of NH
None of these
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More than half (52%) of New Hampshire residents say they have already started doing their holiday shopping, 10% plan to start before
Thanksgiving, less than 1% plan to start on Thanksgiving, 18% plan to start right aer Thanksgiving, 3% plan to start in the middle of
December, 2% plan to start at the last minute, and 13% are unsure.
Holiday Shopping
Nearly half (47%) of New Hampshire residents plan to do most of their upcoming holiday shopping online, only 12% plan to do most of
their shopping in-person, 25% say they plan to do about the same amount of shopping in-person and online, 8% say they don't plan to
shop for the holidays, and 8% are unsure. Responses to this queson largely mirror those in 2020 but are significantly different than in
November 2013, when half (50%) of respondents planned to do most of their shopping in-person and only 29% planned to do most of
their shopping online.






















Don't plan to shop for holidays
Don't know/Not sure













The middle of December
At the last minute
Don't know/Not sure
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Among those who are at al concerned (N=815), 43% say they have started doing their holiday shopping earlier than in previous years
because they are worried about presents being delivered on me while 50% are not shopping any earlier than in previous years.
More than half (53%) of New Hampshire residents say they are very (16%) or somewhat (37%) concerned about their holiday presents




















Not at al concerned
Don't know/Not sure
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Thirty-eight percent of New Hampshire residents say that they have more than enough money to cover their holiday shopping needs,
39% say they have just enough to cover their shopping needs, 15% say they don't have enough, and 9% are unsure. Respondents are
slightly more likely to say they have more than enough money to cover their holiday shopping needs (38%) than in November 2013
(25%).
Holiday Spending
Only 8% of New Hampshire residents say they plan to spend more on the December holidays this year than they did last year, 31% plan
to spend less, 58% plan to spend about the same as last year, and 3% are unsure. Respondents are slightly less likely to plan on spending
less (31%) than in November 2020 (39%).






















Have Enough Money to Cover Holiday Shopping Needs
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Holiday Stress
Fiy-seven percent of New Hampshire residents say that they are experiencing low levels of stress about the upcoming holidays, placing
themselves at 0, 1, 2, or 3 on a 0-10 scale describing their overal level of stress about the upcoming holidays. Thirty percent are
experiencing moderate stress (4, 5, or 6) while 13% are experiencing high levels of stress (7, 8, 9, or 10). A slightly smaler proporon of
Granite Staters say they are highly stressed about the upcoming holidays (13%) than said so in November 2020 (21%).
Christmas Trees
The percentage of Granite Staters who plan to have a Christmas tree connues to decline. More than two-thirds of New Hampshire
households (70%) say they plan to have a Christmas tree this year, down from 73% last year and 82% in 2001. Real trees are becoming
less common as only 27% of Granite Staters say wil have a real tree for Christmas this year, while 43% plan to have an arficial tree. The
percentage who say they wil have a real tree has falen from 61% in 2001 while the percentage who say they wil have an arficial tree
has doubled since 2001 (21%).



























General Stress Related to Upcoming Holidays
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Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and eighty-one (1,125) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between November 11 and November 15, 2021. The
margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.9 percent. These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The response rate for
the November 2021 Granite State Pol is 32%. The design effect for the survey is 2.6%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 7,500 New Hampshire adults have been recruited from
randomly selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys
sponsored by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.




































































































November 2021 Granite State Pol Demographics
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Host friends or family
from outside of NH
Host friends or family
from somewhere else
in NH
Travel outside of NH
Travel somewhere

























In person Online About the same
Don't plan to shop for





























Vising and Hosng Plans for Thanksgiving (Please select al that apply)
Which of the folowing are you planning to do for Thanksgiving? (Please select al that apply)
Vising and Hosng Plans for December Holidays (Please select al that apply)
Which of the folowing are you planning to do for the December holidays? (Please select al that apply)
Where Plan to Do Most of Holiday Shopping
Do you plan to do most of your holiday shopping online or by going to stores in person?
Host friends or family
from outside of NH
Host friends or family
from somewhere else
in NH
Travel outside of NH
Travel somewhere












When Plan to Start Shopping for Holiday Presents














November 2021 52% 10% 0% 18% 3% 2% 13%
N
1,037
Concern About Holiday Presents Being Delivered on Time
How concerned are you about your holiday presents being delivered on me?
N
1,037
Very concerned Somewhat concerned Not very concerned Not at al concerned Don't know/Not sure
November 2021 16% 37% 25% 21% 1%
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Holiday Shopping Earlier Due to Supply Chain Concerns
And are you shopping earlier than in previous years because you are worried about presents being delivered on me?




Spending More or Less on Holiday Shopping This Year Compared to Last Year
Compared to last year, wil you be spending more or less money on the holidays this year?






























Have Enough Money to Cover Holiday Shopping Needs
Do you think that you have enough money to cover your holiday shopping needs this year?











General Stress Related to Upcoming Holidays
In general, on a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 means not at al stressed and 10 means extremely stressed, how stressed are you about the
upcoming holidays?
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Holiday Shopping Earlier Due to Supply Chain Concerns
And are you shopping earlier than in previous years because you are worried about presents being delivered on me?




Plan to Have a Real or Arficial Tree
Wil you have a real tree or an arficial tree?
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No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years























































































































































































































































Vising and Hosng Plans for Thanksgiving (Please select al that apply)
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No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years























































































































































































































































Vising and Hosng Plans for December Holidays (Please select al that apply)
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No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years






















































































































































































































































Where Plan to Do Most of Holiday Shopping
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Already started Before Thanksgiving On Thanksgiving
Right after
Thanksgiving














































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years



























































































































































When Plan to Start Shopping for Holiday Presents
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The middle of December At the last minute Don't know/Not sure
















































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years





































































































































































When Plan to Start Shopping for Holiday Presents
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No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years















































































































































































































































Concern About Holiday Presents Being Delivered on Time
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Yes No Don't know/Not sure
















































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years






































































































































































Holiday Shopping Earlier Due to Supply Chain Concerns
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More About the same Less Don't know/Not sure
















































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years














































































































































































































Spending More or Less on Holiday Shopping This Year Compared to Last Year
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More than enough Just enough Not enough Don't know/Not sure
















































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years















































































































































































































Have Enough Money to Cover Holiday Shopping Needs
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No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































General Stress Related to Upcoming Holidays
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Yes No Don't know/Not sure
















































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years







































































































































































Plan to Put Up Christmas Tree
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Artificial tree Real tree Both Don't know/Not sure
















































No children in household
Years Lived in
NH
10 years or less
11 to 20 years











































































































































































































Plan to Have a Real or Arficial Tree
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